
Illicit 121 

Chapter 121 - Qingyu, Do You Want It?  

Three seconds later, after they looked at each other's eyes, Ye Xueyin and Xiao Tian started to kiss 

passionately. Several seconds later, Ye Xueyin broke the kiss to catch her breath. But as she was catching 

her breath, her right hand went under her son's trousers to directly rub her son's cock. 

"Ah! It's hot," Ye Xueyin exclaimed when her hands came in contact with her son's cock. Because she 

had difficulty rubbing his cock, she unbuttoned his trousers to make it easier for her to stroke his cock 

directly. 

Xiao Tian was surprised at how brave his mother was. She unbuttoned his trousers without a second 

thought and immediately rubbed his cock directly as if there were only them at that place. 

Ye Qingyu, who saw what her big sister was doing, covered her mouth with her hands. However, she did 

nothing and only looked at them. 

At this time, Xiao Tian wasn't playing with his mother's breasts or kiss her. He did nothing and only 

wanted to enjoy the pleasure when his mother was giving him a handjob. 

As Ye Qingyu saw her big sister giving her nephew a handjob, she slowly felt aroused and started 

squirming her legs. 

After several minutes of getting a handjob from his mother, Xiao Tian reached his limit and said, 

"Xueyin, I'm cummminggg." 

Hearing that, Ye Xeyin immediately put his cock in her little mouth. As Xiao Tian was letting out his 

sperm in his mother's mouth, he held his mother's head, and after he let out all his sperm, he took his 

hand off her head. 

Ye Xueyin immediately opened her mouth so that her son could see his sperm on her pink tongue. And 

with unclear voice, Ye Xueyin said, "Qingyu, do you want it?" 

Even though her words were unclear, but Ye Qingyu understood her words. With shyness on her face, 

Ye Qingyu brought her face closer to her big sister's face. Ye Xueyin, who saw her little sister's face 

coming closer to her face, opened her mouth. 

As they kissed, Ye Xueyin let some of her son's sperm into her little sister's mouth. And after Ye Xueyin 

broke the kiss, the sound of them drinking Xiao Tian's sperm could be heard on Xiao Tian's ears. 

"It's delicious," Ye Xueyin said happily after drinking her son's sperm while Ye Qingyu, on the other hand, 

said nothing but from her face, it could be seen that she loved it too. 

"Tian, let's eat and go home because I want to do it" Ye Xueyin could barely hold herself. That was why 

she wanted them to eat and return home immediately. 

After they finished eating, they immediately returned home. 

When they reached home, they immediately headed to Xiao Tian's bedroom to continue their illicit 

activities. 



And within ten seconds, all their clothes were on the floor. Ye Xueyin, who has reached her limit, 

immediately pushed her son into bed and positioned her pussy above his cock. Because her pussy was 

already wet from their previous activities, she quickly lowered her body. 

"Ahhhhh," Ye Xueyin tilted her head back, and a fascinating expression could be seen on her face. 

When Ye Xueyin was feeling her son's cock slowly entering her pussy and spreading her pussy to his cock 

size, saliva dripped down from the corner of her mouth. After placing her hands on his stomach, Ye 

Xueyin started to move her hips up and down. 

At this time, Xiao Tian did nothing and turned his head toward his aunt. "Aunt, come here and show me 

your pussy." 

Without a second thought, Ye Qingyu did what she was told. After seeing his aunt's pussy above his face, 

Xiao Tian inserted his index and middle fingers into her pussy. 

"Ahhhh," Ye Qingyu didn't expect that her nephew would insert two of his fingers into her pussy. She 

thought he wanted to lick her pussy first, but she was wrong. She had no idea that the first thing he did 

was insert two of his fingers into her pussy. Not only one but two fingers from the start. She was 

surprised by that, and because she was too horny, the moment he inserted two of his fingers into her 

secret place, she immediately had a small cum. 

Xiao Tian, who noticed that her aunt had a small orgasm, said nothing and continued playing with her 

pussy. At that time, he felt that his aunt's pussy was squeezing and sucking his finger wildly as if her 

pussy didn't want to let his fingers go. 

Intending to give his aunt more pleasure, Xiao Tian played with her clitoris with his other hand, which 

causing her to moan loudly. 

Ye Qingyu, who was enjoying the pleasure, started to squeeze her breasts, intending to give her more 

pleasure. 

As for Ye Xueyin, who was moving her hips up and down, decided to change her movement. 

"Ohhhh," Xiao Tian groaned when his mother was moving her hips to the left, right, rotate, up and down 

repeatedly. 

However, because Xiao Tian had an orgasm once when his mother gave him handjob at the dinner 

place, no matter how great the pleasure his mother gave him or how great the feeling of her pussy 

squeezed his cock, in the end, his mother was the one who unable to hold it anymore and soon reached 

her limit. 

"Cumming….cumming..cumingggggg" Ye Xueyin was gritting her teeth when she had an orgasm. And 

after she finished having an orgasm, her body fell on the bed. 

Noticing this, Xiao Tian stopped playing with his aunt's pussy and said, "Aunt, I want to fuck your pussy. 

Get on all fours." 

Hearing her nephew's words, Ye Qingyu immediately positioned herself. Because her pussy was already 

wet, Xiao placed his huge cock in her vagina entrance and thrust his cock in one go. 



"AHhhhhhh…" as Ye Qingyu was moaning, she tilted her head back and let out her tongue. She was 

surprised when her nephew thrust his cock in one go, making her hands weak. 

Luckily, she still has a strength to support her body with her hands; otherwise, her head would fall on 

the bed the moment her nephew thrust his cock in her pussy. 

However, her hands' strength didn't last long after Xiao Tian moved his hips faster and faster, thrusting 

his cock in and out of her pussy. 

As her head was on the bed, all Ye Qingyu did was moaning and moaning. Her body had become weak 

due to her nephew's cock kept hitting her womb, as if his cock wanted to conquer her pussy and mark it 

as his own. 

Several minutes later, Ye Qingyu reached her limit, and with a small voice, she said, "I'm cumming…. I'm 

cumming… I'm cumming..." 

Realizing that, Xiao Tian stopped moving his hips and waited until her aunt finish her orgasm. 

Ye Qingyu's body shivered for a few seconds after she had an orgasm. And after his aunt had an orgasm, 

without giving his aunt a time to rest, Xiao Tian turned her body and started moving his hips again. 

As they were having sex in missionary position, Ye Qingyu's, despite only has a little stamina, managed 

to locked her legs around her nephew's waist. 

"Ah…Ah….Ah….Ah….." as she was moaning, Ye Qingyu wrapped her hands around her nephew's back. 

Xiao Tian, who didn't intend to cum so fast, controlled his movement. He moved his hips fast for several 

seconds before going slow. But for Ye Qingyu, his action was giving her more pleasure every second, 

making her reach her second orgasm not long after that. 

And after several minutes later, Xiao Tian reached his limit, so he moved his hips faster, making Ye 

Qingyu also moan faster, following his movement. 

"Aunt, I'm cumming…. I'm cumming….." Xiao Tian forgot to ask his aunt, whether it was her safe day or 

not and immediately cummed inside her. 

Because Ye Qingyu was in a weak moment, she also couldn't tell her nephew that it was a risky day for 

her. 

After pulling out his cock of his aunt's pussy, Xiao Tian looked at his mother because it was impossible to 

continue with his aunt. 

Ye Xueyin, who noticed her son looking at her, knew that he still hadn't satisfied. Using her right hand, 

she spread her pussy widely and said, "Tian, you want to do it again, right? Come here and use mother's 

pussy until you satisfied." 

Upon seeing how erotic his mother was, coupled with her words, which make him more aroused. His 

cock started to move on its own, and without waiting for another second, he moved closer toward his 

mother. 

After placing his cock on his mother's pussy entrance, Xiao Tian slowly thrush his cock. 



"Ahhhhhhh," Ye Xueyin let out a soft moan when her son's cock slowly entered her pussy again. 

SLICK…..SLICK…..SLICK… 

The sound of his cock spreading her pussy could be heard on their ears. 

"Ah…Ah….Ah…Ah…Ah…..Ah…" Ye Xueyin let out multiple moans. Her moans were in rhythm with her 

son's movements. "Tian…Ah…Ah…kiss…Ah…me…Ah…" 

Without stopping his actions, Xiao Tian bent his body forward and kissed his mother's lips. Ye Xueyin 

immediately locked her long, slender hands around her son's back and sucked his tongue. They kissed 

passionately for several seconds before finally, Xiao Tian broke the kiss. 

But the reason he broke the kiss was that he wanted to play with his mother's beautiful breasts 

"Ahhhh," Ye Xueyin cried out when her son was biting her right nipple. 

And then, they were having sex in the missionary for ten minutes before changing positions. 

At that time, they were having sex in many positions before finally, Xiao Tian cummed inside his 

mother's mouth. 

Chapter 122 - Aunt Wants A Kiss  

 

9-11 minutes 

 

After resting for several minutes, Xiao Tian carried his aunt to the washroom. The bathroom was about 

4x4 meters, and after entering the restroom, you can see the bathtub in the right corner near the wall, 

and on the left side of the tub, there was a mirror and curbless shower. 

After entering the bathroom, Xiao Tian placed his aunt on the floor with her back leaning against the 

tub. Because his aunt was still in her frail condition, Xiao Tian had no choice but to clean his sperm in his 

aunt's pussy himself. 

With a showerhead on his right hand, Xiao Tian spread his aunt's pussy using his other hand so that the 

water could enter her pussy. 

"Ahhhh.." Ye Qingyu cried out seductively when Xiao Tian was spreading her pussy and cleaning it. Soon 

the white stuff or Xiao Tian's sperm came out of her pussy. 

As he kept watering her pussy, Ye Qingyu, who just regained her strength, bit her lower lip before finally 

enveloping her hands around his neck and kissed him. 

"Aunt, stop it! Let me clean your pussy first," even though Xiao Tian was delighted when his aunt 

suddenly kissed him, but at that time, he wanted to clean her pussy first because it could be risky if that 

day were not her safe day. 



"Don't worry, I think, all your sperm have come out of my pussy, and I will take a birth control pill after 

this, so you don't need to worry" Ye Qingyu, who desired to kiss her nephew so badly, told him that he 

didn't need to worry about it, "Aunt wants a kiss. Just kiss me." 

"Alright," Xiao Tian stopped cleaning her pussy and started kissing his aunt's lips. 

As they were kissing hungrily, Xiao Tian's cock slowly started to erect again. Realizing this, Ye Qingyu 

grabbed his cock with her right hand and began stroking his cock. 

"Oohhh" Xiao Tian, who was surprised because his aunt suddenly rubbed his cock, broke the kiss and 

groaned. 

"Hehehe. Tian, your huge cock is hard again" as Ye Qingyu was stroking her nephew's cock, she could 

feel how hot his cock was, and when she saw the pre-cum on the tip of his cock, Ye Qingyu gulped, and 

once again, she felt aroused. Her desire to have sex with her nephew suddenly arose within her. 

"It's because you're rubbing my cock, so of course my cock will hard again" Xiao Tian, who didn't accept 

being teased by his aunt, decided to pinch her nipples. 

"Ahhhhhh." Ye Qingyu stopped rubbing her nephew's cock when he was pinching her nipples. But it was 

only for two seconds before she continued stroking his cock again. 

After about a minute stroking her nephew's huge cock, Ye Qingyu lowered her head and started licking 

the tip of his cock. 

Xiao Tian instantly widened his legs to make it easier for his aunt to lick his cock. After licking her 

nephew's cock for several seconds, Ye Qingyu put half of his shaft inside her little mouth while also 

stroking the lower part of his shaft using her right hand. 

Even though her nephew stopped giving her pleasure, but just by licking his huge cock, Ye Qingyu felt 

her body become hot, and slowly, a love juice was dripping from her pussy. 

Upon realizing that, Ye Qingyu stopped licking her nephew's cock and spoke with lustful eyes, "Tian, do 

you want to have sex with aunt again?" 

"Sure" Xiao Tian had never had sex with his aunt in the bathroom before, so when she asked him to 

have sex with her in the bathroom, of course, he wouldn't reject it. 

When her nephew was agreed to have sex in the washroom, Ye Qingyu immediately pushed him down, 

making him sit on the floor. 

After positioning her pussy above her nephew's cock, Ye Qingyu slowly lowered her body with the 

intention of being able to feel his cock expanding his vagina to his cock's size. 

"Ahhhhh…" as her nephew's cock slowly entered her pussy, Ye Qingyu felt as if electricity was running 

through every cell in her body, making her body quiver briefly. 

Xiao Tian, who was sitting crossed legs, reached his aunt's cheeks and began kissing his aunt, exploring 

every inch of her mouth with his tongue. 



As they kissed, Ye Qingyu started to move her hips up and down. However, due to her nephew's cock 

kept hitting her womb every time she moved her hips, Ye Qingyu was unable to kiss him anymore and 

only started to wail in delight. 

Ye Qingyu immediately wrapped her hands around his neck while opening her mouth and moving her 

hips. 

SLICK…SLICK…SLICK… 

The sound of his cock spreading her pussy could be heard in their ears, and after several minutes, Ye 

Qingyu, who experienced great pleasure from their illicit activities, was unable to move her hips 

anymore. 

"Huft...Huft...Huft.." as Ye Qingyu was breathing heavily, she touched her nephew's cheeks and gazed 

into his eyes for three seconds before finally kissing him passionately. 

Xiao Tian let his aunt dominate the kiss because he wanted to do something else. As she was sucking his 

tongue, Xiao Tian grabbed her ass and raised her ass until only half of his cock's tip in her pussy. 

Ye Qingyu, who felt his cock slowly coming out of her pussy, broke the kiss and stared at him 

questionably. But before she could question him why he did that, her nephew lowered her body in one 

go. 

"Ahhhhhhhh" Ye Qingyu, who was shocked, tilted her head back and moaned loudly. 

She didn't expect that her nephew would do that. Luckily, she immediately grabbed his shoulders when 

he lowered her body; otherwise, she will fall to the floor. 

However, due to the tip of her nephew's cock was in her womb, Ye Qingyu instantly lost all her strength 

to keep holding on his shoulders. 

Luckily, Xiao Tian immediately grabbed her back when she was about to fall. However, because his cock 

was still in her womb, she was unable to bear the pleasure and had a big orgasm. 

Xiao Tian, who saw his aunt's body quivering because of her big orgasm, waited for two seconds before 

he brought his face closer to one of her breasts and started licking it. 

Ye Qingyu's hands fell on the floor, and her head tilted back due to her body no longer has strength. 

Xiao Tian, after licking and biting her nipples for several seconds, began kissing her neck before finally he 

raised her head and kissed her lips. 

After giving his aunt several more seconds to catch her breath, Xiao Tian spoke, "Aunt, let's change 

position." 

"Alright," hearing his words, Ye Qingyu wanted to take out his cock of her pussy to make it easier for 

them to change into different sex positions, but Xiao Tian immediately grasped her hips to stop her. 

"Tian, didn't you say that you want to change position?" Ye Qingyu inquired 



"Aunt, there is no need to take out my cock of your pussy just because we want to change position" 

after turning her body, Xiao Tian stood up while still holding her hips, making his aunt also stand up with 

him. "Place your hand on the tub, aunt." 

Hearing her nephew's words, Ye Qingyu placed her hands on the tub and looked at him, "Tian, slow 

down first. Aunt is still not fully recovered." 

Ye Qingyu knew that if her nephew moves his hips fast from the beginning, she will lose her strength in 

no time again. For this reason, she asked her nephew not to move fast. 

"Alright," Xiao Tian did what she wanted and moved his hips slowly. Actually, Xiao Tian also wanted to 

move slowly because he wanted to feel the sensation of his cock being squeezed by his aunt's vaginal 

muscles. 

"Ah…Ah… It feels great….Ah…. Aunt loves this….Ah…" even though her nephew was moving his hips 

slowly, Ye Qingyu could still feel the great pleasure in her pussy. 

And although she loved it when her nephew fucked her fast, at that time, she wanted it to be slow so 

that she could enjoy the feeling of his cock moving in her vagina. 

After moving his hips slowly for several minutes, Xiao Tian began to move his hips faster every second. 

"Ah….Ah…..ah….Ah." Ye Qingyu let out a soft moan every time her nephew thrust his cock deep inside 

her pussy, and the sound of his hips touching her ass echoed in the bathroom. 

Once again, Ye Qingyu began losing her strength, making her loosening her grasp. Seeing this, Xiao Tian 

grabbed her hands while still moving his hips without slowing down his movements. 

"So tight," Xiao Tian, who noticed his aunt slowly losing her strength, was a little surprised. Because 

even though she started losing her strength, but her pussy became tighter every second, he thrust his 

cook in her pussy. "Aunt, your pussy's muscles are squeezing and sucking my cock wildly. Did you enjoy 

this?" 

Ye Qingyu didn't respond to his question and only moaned because after her nephew was moving his 

hips faster, her mind started to blank, and the only thing on her mind was a pleasure. 

For this reason, all Ye Qingyu did was moaning because the feeling when Xiao Tian's cock was hitting her 

womb was unbearable for her. 

And after several minutes, Xiao Tian felt that he was about to cum. Realizing this, Xiao Tian pulled out 

his cock and immediately said, "Aunt, open your mouth." 

Upon hearing her nephew's words, Ye Qinyu opened her little mouth, and soon, he let out his sperm of 

her mouth. 

Chapter 123 - Let's Go To Our Bedroom  

 

9-11 minutes 

 



After having long, pleasing illicit activities, they decided to stop and take a shower together. Xiao Tian 

then filled the tub with warm water before they entered the tub together. 

"Ah... Bathing with warm water is the best" Ye Qingyu, who was sitting in her nephew's embraces, 

leaned her head on his shoulders. 

Xiao Tian immediately wrapped his hand around her waist and kissed her shoulders gently, "Yes. bathing 

with warm water after sex is the best." 

"Pervert!" Ye Qingyu smiled while pinching his cheeks. 

Xiao Tian kissed his aunt's cheeks before he replied, "But it's the truth." 

"Yes, yes. All you said is always the truth," Ye Qingyu said. 

Xiao Tian, who was seeing his aunt's beautiful breasts, suddenly desired to squeeze it. Actually, he only 

wanted to have a bath with his aunt, but the sight of her lovely breasts was too much for him to hold 

back from doing anything. For this reason, he suddenly squeezed her breasts gently. 

"Ah….. Tian, aunt, can't go for another round. No more sex for today, Ok? Tomorrow, we can have sex 

again if you want, but let's stop for today." when her nephew was squeezing her breasts, she didn't try 

to stop him and let him do what he wanted. 

"Un, I understand." Xiao Tian spoked and paused for a second before he continued, "It's just your body 

is too sexy and beautiful for me. That's why I desire to touch your body again." 

"Aunt is happy that you like aunt's body" Ye Qingyu replied, "Alright, you can play with aunt's body. Aunt 

will let her body for you to play until you are satisfied." 

As they were chatting, Xiao Tian didn't stop playing with her body, making her let out a soft mean in 

between their conversations. 

At first, Xiao Tian was only playing with her breasts, but he suddenly wanted to play with her pussy. That 

was why he moved his right hand from her breasts to her pussy. 

Ye Qingyu, who noticed this, still did nothing. She even widened her legs to make it easier for her 

nephew to play with her pussy. 

After rubbing her pussy for several seconds, Xiao Tian suddenly put his index and middle fingers into her 

pussy. His sudden action greatly surprised Ye Qingyu, making her let out a soft moan and tilting her head 

back. 

Even though she knew that he would put his fingers inside her pussy when he was playing with her labia 

minora, but she still greatly surprised when he suddenly inserted two of his fingers into her pussy. 

Still, she did nothing and only enjoyed it. Xiao Tian, who was seeing his aunt's fascinating expression, 

smiled happily. Even though he knew that he would not be able to have sex with his aunt again for 

today, but for him, playing with her pussy and breasts were more than enough. 

As he was playing with her pussy and breasts, Xiao Tian started kissing his aunt's neck, making her moan 

louder and louder. 



Ye Qingyu, who was having a great pleasure, suddenly looked at her nephew when she felt that he 

wanted to add another finger into her pussy, 

"Tian, please no more finger. Two fingers are enough." Ye Qingyu said weakly while touching his cheeks, 

"Tian, please only two fingers." 

Upon hearing his aunt's voice, Xiao Tian decided not to add another finger, but he suddenly thought of 

something. He moved his left hand, which had been playing with her breasts, to her clitoris and began 

rubbing it. 

"Ahhhhh," as he was playing with her pussy and clitoris at the same time, Ye Qingyu unconsciously 

raised her hips. Soon she also started moving her hips forward and backward. 

Xiao Tian then stuck out his tongue and began licking her ears too. Not long after that, due to her 

nephew was giving her great pleasure, for the first time after having sex with him in the bathroom, Ye 

Qingyu had a big orgasm. 

Seeing that, Xiao Tian immediately stopped what he was doing to let his aunt finish her orgasm first. 

Huft…Huft…Huft… 

Ye Qingyu, who was breathing heavily, looked at her nephew with a smile on her face. 

Xiao Tian was delighted after seeing her expression, so he kissed her cheeks and said, "Did you enjoy it, 

my dear aunt?" 

"Yes. huft..huft… it was great" Ye Qingyu replied while breathing heavily 

"It's good that you enjoyed it," Xiao Tian said as he embraced his aunt again. 

They stayed in that position for another five minutes, before finally, Xiao Tian said, "Aunt, let's get out of 

the bathtub." 

"Alright," Ye Qingyu also thought it was time to get out of the tub because they have been in the 

bathtub for several minutes. Even though it felt good to bath in warm water, but if they were in the 

water for a long time, it would be bad for their bodies. For example, their skin could appear wrinkled like 

a prune, or something like that. 

As they were getting out of the bathtub, Xiao Tian immediately took the towel and began drying his 

aunt's body. 

"Hehehe," Ye Qingyu giggled when Xiao Tian was drying her hair with a towel. She really liked it when 

her nephew treated her with love. 

"Hm. What is it, aunt? Is there anything funny?" Xiao Tian, who had no idea why his aunt was giggling, 

asked curiously while still drying her hair. 

"Nothing," Ye Qingyu answered before she gave a peck on his lips. 

Xiao Tian stopped drying her hair and asked, "Eh! What is this, aunt? Why did you suddenly kiss me?" 



A beautiful smile appeared on Xiao Tian's face after getting a kiss from his aunt. Even though he had no 

idea why his aunt suddenly kissed him, but he was happy because of it. 

"Nothing," Ye Qingyu pinched his cheeks and smiled beautifully, "Tian, continue drying aunt's body." 

Hearing her words, Xiao Tian only smiled and continued drying her hair. "Alright" 

After drying her hair, he continued drying her neck, hands, breasts, until finally, he finished drying her 

body. 

After drying his body and putting the towel on the towel rail, Xiao Tian kissed his aunt's breasts and said, 

"Beautiful breasts, I've finished drying you. You look beautiful right now." 

When she heard her nephew talking to her breasts, Ye Qingyu giggled and said, "Tian, do you like aunt's 

breasts that much?" 

Xiao Tian raised his head and smiled, "Un. I like aunt's breasts very very much. Your breasts are so 

beautiful, aunt." 

After saying that, Xiao Tian squatted down and spread his aunt's legs, "You look beautiful too, Miss 

pretty pussy." 

Xiao Tian then kissed his aunt's pussy and looked at her with a smile on his face. 

"Stop it, pervert. Hehehe" Ye Qingyu hit her nephew's head gently. 

After standing up, Xiao Tian kissed his aunt's lips and said, "Aunt, don't blame me. you should blame 

your sexy, beautiful body." 

"How can I blame my body. You're the o—kyaa" before Ye Qingyu had finished her words, Xiao Tian 

suddenly carried her in the princess style. 

"Let's go to our bedroom," Xiao Tian said as he smiled 

"It's your bedroom, not ours" Ye Qingyu knew when he said 'our bedroom' what he meant was his 

bedroom. That was why she immediately denied that it was their bedroom. 

"Is that so?" Xiao Tian spoked and stopped for a second before he continued, "I thought it's our 

bedroom because aunt always sleeps in my bedroom." 

Upon hearing his words, Ye Qingyu lowered her head before hitting his chest gently, "Bully!" 

"Eh! What is this? Hehehe" Xiao Tian was delighted when he saw his aunt's shy face, making him want to 

tease her more. 

"Stop it! let's head to your bedroom and sleep" Ye Qingyu said 

"As you command, Her Highness," Xiao Tian said before heading toward his bedroom. 

Once they were in his bedroom, they saw Ye Xueyin sleeping deeply on the bed. After drinking the birth 

control pill, Ye Qingyu laid down on the bed, followed by Xiao Tian, who immediately laid down on her 

right side. 



Xiao Tian suddenly grabbed his aunt's waist and placed her on top of him. 

"Do you want to sleep like this again?" Ye Qingyu didn't mind to sleep on top of him or more preciously, 

she likes it because when she was on top of him, she could feel the warmth of his body. 

"Yes. Because I want to feel the warmth of your body right now" Xiao Tian replied while rubbing her hair 

before finally he kissed her forehead, "Actually, I want to put my cock inside your pussy, aunt. but I 

know that you will not agree with it." 

"Tian, not today. Next time we will sleep like this again, and at that time, you can put your cock inside 

aunt's pussy." After saying that, Ye Qingyu kissed her nephew's lips. "There, there. don't be sad." 

"I'm not sad anymore after getting a kiss from you, aunt" Xiao Tian said while wrapping his hands 

around her hips. 

"Big sister is sleeping deeply. It seems she is exhausted" Ye Qingyu, who saw her big sister sleeping next 

to her, said. 

"Yes, you're right, aunt." Xiao Tian replied 

"I'm sure she is exhausted because of you," Ye Qingyu thought that the reason her big sister exhausted 

was that her nephew kept fucking her big sister until her big sister no longer had the strength to move 

her body and just slept like that. 

"How can you say that, aunt?" Xiao Tian said 

"Well, I just guessed it." Ye Qingyu replied, "Alright, let's stop talking and sleep." 

"Alright," Xiao Tian said. 

Chapter 124 - I Forget  

 

9-11 minutes 

 

The next day in the morning, after hearing the sound of the alarm, Ye Qingyu slowly opened her eyes, 

and not long after that, Ye Xueyin and Xiao Tian also woke up. 

"Morning, aunt" Xiao Tian smiled as he kissed his aunt's forehead 

"Morning, Tian," Ye Qingyu replied as she smiled 

"So enviable." Ye Xueyin who saw her little sister lying on her son's chest, said while biting her index 

finger. "Did you two sleep like this from yesterday night?" 

Seeing her big sister's expression, Ye Qingyu got up and spoke, "Big sister, you can lay on his chest now." 

"Thank you, Qingyu" Ye Xueyin quickly laid on her son's chest, "Tian, let's stay like this for another five 

minutes." 



"Alright," Xiao Tian kissed his mother's forehead and embraced her. Actually, he loved it when they 

were cuddling like that. That's why he agreed to stay longer on the bed with his mother. 

Ye Qingyu, who was seeing her big sister's happy expression, smiled before she headed to the bathroom 

to take a shower. 

"Eh! What is this, Tian?" Ye Xueyin, who sensed something hot and big between her thighs, looked at 

her son and teased him. 

"It's called morning wood, my beautiful mother" Xiao Tian knew that his mother wanted to tease him. 

That was why he hugged her tighter to make her feel his cock even more. 

Hearing his words, Ye Xueyin suddenly thought of something. After sitting in her son's legs, Ye Xueyin 

grabbed his erect cock and opened her little mouth. Soon, saliva dripped down from her pink tongue 

which fell right on the tip of his cock. 

After stroking her son's cock several times, Ye Xueyin positioned her pussy above his cock before slowly 

lowering her body. 

"It hurts…" Ye Xueyin gritted her teeth and stopped lowering her body after putting half of her son's 

cock into her pussy. 

"Mother, stop it. you will hurt yourself if you continue doing this." Xiao Tian knew the reason she felt 

pain was because her vagina was not wet enough for his cock to enter her pussy. 

"It's fine" enduring the pain on her pussy, Ye Xueyin slowly lowered her body again. 

"Mother, wait until your pussy gets wet first, after that, you can continue putting my cock into your 

pussy" even though Xiao Tian desired to put his cock deeper. But after seeing his mother's face, he could 

only wait until his mother's pussy gets wet enough for him to thrust his cock deeper into her pussy. 

"Alright" Ye Xueyin gave up and rested on his chest. 

Not long after that, Ye Xueyin's pussy got wet, so she immediately put his entire cock into her pussy. 

As they were chatting, Xiao Tian felt pleasure due to his mother's muscles pussy kept squeezing his cock. 

Not only Xiao Tian, but Ye Xueyin also felt the pleasure of her son's huge cock in her pussy. 

At first, they only intended to stay on bed for five minutes, but after feeling a great pleasure, they ended 

up staying on the bed for about thirty minutes before finally they got up and headed to the dining room. 

Ye Qingyu, who prepared the breakfast, was startled when she saw her big sister and nephew entering 

the dining room naked, "Can both of you wear clothes first before coming here." 

"I forget," Ye Xueyin said as she smiled. Because she was starving, she immediately headed to the dining 

room after getting up. 

"Me too" of course, Xiao Tian lied when he told his aunt that he forgot to wear clothes. Xiao Tian was 

too lazy to wear the clothes, that was why he immediately headed to the dining room, naked. 

Ye Qingyu knew that her big sister wasn't lying to her, but she didn't buy it when her nephew said that 

he forgot to wear clothes before coming to the dining room. 



"And why is your cock standing like that? Does your morning wood always last this long?" Ye Qingyu 

pointed her index finger toward her nephew's erect cock. 

"Well, it's because when we were laying down on the bed earlier, mother put my cock into her pussy" 

Xiao Tian said honestly. 

"Hehe. It's fine, Qingyu. Let's just eat" Ye Xueyin said as she smiled 

At that time, Ye Qingyu could only sigh and let them eat breakfast while being naked. After they had 

breakfast, Ye Qingyu said, "Alright, I'm off to work." 

"This early?" it was still 06:35 am so Xiao Tian was shocked after hearing his aunt's words. 

"Yes. There is something important at the company today" Ye Qingyu replied. 

"Ah! Be careful on the road" Xiao Tian said 

"Un" Ye Qingyu nodded her head 

"Qingyu, be careful on the road," Ye Xueyin said 

Ye Qingyu nodded her head before heading to her bedroom and after taking her bag, she left. 

"Tian, how can your cock still erect like this?" Ye Xueyin, who was sitting on her son's right side, covered 

her mouth and gazed at his cock. 

"Well, because mother is sitting next to me, naked" because his mother was sitting next to him naked, 

Xiao Tian kept glancing toward his mother's sexy body even when he was eating breakfast. That's why 

his cock was still standing mightily as if his cock wanted to pierce the sky. 

Ye Xueyin, upon seeing her son's cock, started to feel aroused and her pussy slowly got wet. Seeing her 

son's cock, which was moving on its own, Ye Xueyin gulped, and because she was unable to hold back 

anymore, she rose from her seat and approached her son. 

Xiao Tian, who had no idea what was in his mother's mind, only looked at his mother. He was shocked 

when he saw his mother standing in front of him with her back facing him. 

Xiao Tian, more or less, knew what his mother wanted to do and what he had guessed was right when 

his mother suddenly grabbed his cock with her right and positioned his cock in her pussy entrance. 

"Ahhhh" Ye Xueyin let out a soft moan when she was lowering her body, taking her son's cock into her 

pussy. 

"Hehehe. Tian, your cock is huge. Mother's pussy feels full right now" Ye Xueyin didn't move her hips 

and only leaned her body on her son's chest. She wanted to feel his cock in her pussy first before moving 

her hips. 

"Hehe. Mother, your pussy is so tight. It makes me feel good" Xiao Tian kissed his mother's cheeks and 

wrapped his hands around her hips, "Do you want me to move now?" 

"No. Because mother wants to feel your cock right now" Ye Xueyin was happy at that time because not 

only they were connected through pussy and cock, but he was also hugging her. 



"Alright," Xiao Tian also wanted to enjoy it. That was why he agreed when his mother told him not to 

move his waist. 

They were in that position for about five minutes before finally, Ye Xueyin placed her hands on her 

thighs and began to move her hips. 

As soon as she moved her hips, a soft moan escaped from her little mouth. 

When Xiao Tian saw his mother moving her hips, he placed his hands on her waist with the intention of 

helping his mother move her hips. 

After moving for several minutes, Ye Xueyin suddenly decided to stop. But the reason she stopped was 

that she wanted to turn her body. 

"Hmmmmm" because her son's cock was still inside her pussy, Ye Xueyin felt as if electricity running 

throughout her body when she was turning her body. 

After seeing his mother's face, Xiao Tian immediately kissed her lips which were welcomed by his 

mother happily. 

They kissed passionately for several seconds before Ye Xueyin started moving her hips again. However, 

because the pleasure she experienced was too great for her to bear, Ye Xueyin was unable to kiss her 

son anymore. 

When Xiao Tian saw his mother's breasts jumping up and down, he decided to squeeze it. He kept 

squeezing her breasts or pinching her nipples, which caused his mother to moan louder and louder. 

And after several minutes of moving her hips, Ye Xueyin felt like she was about to cum. With a weak 

voice, she said, "I'm cumming… I'm cumming…. I'm cummingggggg." 

Ye Xueyin stopped moving her hips and tilted her head back when she was having an orgasm. After she 

had an orgasm, Ye Xueyin enveloped her hands around her son's neck while still breathing heavily. 

"Tian, please wait. Let mother catch her breath first before we continue having sex again" Ye Xueyin 

knew that her son still hasn't cum yet. That was why she planned to continue having sex with her son 

after catching her breath. 

"Alright" this time, Xiao Tian let his mother catching her breath and decided not to move until she was 

ready. 

When Ye Xueyin thought that she was ready to have another round, she immediately said, "Tian, let's 

continue." 

Upon hearing his mother's words, Xiao Tian grabbed her waist and moved her hips up and down. Several 

minutes later, Xiao Tian reached his limit, so he immediately said, "Mother, I'm cumming." 

Upon hearing her son's words, Ye Xueyin immediately said, "Tian, cum in mother's mouth. Mother 

wants to drink your sperm." 

When Xiao Tian stopped moving her body, Ye Xueyin quickly sat between her son's legs and put his cock 

into her mouth 



PURTZZZ….. PURTZZZ….. PURTZZZ….. 

Xiao Tian let out all his sperm into his mother's mouth, and after he pulled out his cock of her mouth, his 

mother raised her head and opened her mouth. 

"Mother, you don't need to show it to me" Xiao Tian's lips twitched when he saw his sperm on his 

mother's tongue. 

GULP…..GULP….GULP…. 

The sound of Ye Xueyin drinking his sperm could be head on his ears. 

"Thank you for the meal" Ye Xueyin smiled happily after drinking her son's sperm. 

Chapter 125 - Good Morning, Boss  

 

8-11 minutes 

 

After swallowing her son's sperm, Ye Xueyin sat on his lap and asked, "Tian, did you enjoy mother's 

pussy?" 

"Yes. Mother's pussy feels so good," Xiao Tian replied as he smiled. Even though his mother was in her 

mid-thirties, Xiao Tian felt that his mother's pussy was still tight like the pussy of a woman in their 

twenties. And he thought, the reason for this was because his mother was exercising and eating healthy 

food every day. 

"I'm glad to hear that." Ye Xueyin said brightly before wrapping her long, slender hands around her son's 

neck, "Tian, let's stay like this for another five minutes. Mother wants to feel the warmth of your body." 

Xiao Tian touched his mother's cheeks and kissed her lips before locking his hands around her hips, 

"Alright. Let's hug each other for five minutes." 

"Thank you, Tian" even though she knew that her son would agree with her words, she was still thrilled 

when she heard directly from his mouth. 

They were hugging for five minutes, savoring the warmth of their bodies while chatting. Because Ye 

Xueyin knew that her son has to go to his company, she stopped hugging him and said, "Alright, you 

want to go work, right? Hurry up and take a shower so that you can immediately go to your company. 

Mother wants to wash the dishes first." 

"Mother, if you still want us to hug each other, I'm fine with it." Xiao Tian spoke and paused for a second 

before he looked at his mother lovingly, "You're the most important person to me, so for you, I will do 

anything. And I'm also the boss of the company so I can go and come as I please." 

Ye Xueyin felt warm after hearing his words, but she didn't want to become a selfish person. She knew 

that her son's dream was to become a more successful person, and if he always spends his time with 

her, that means he has to neglect his job. If he does that, he won't be able to achieve his dream. 



"You want to become a more successful person, right?" after standing up, Ye Xueyin kissed her son's 

forehead "We can have a sweet time again after you get home later." 

Xiao Tian embraced his mother from behind and said, "But the reason I want to become a successful 

person is because of you and aunt. If we can't spend time together again just because I become a more 

successful person, I will hate it because something like that has no meaning to me." 

Ye Xueyin turned around and kissed her son's lips and said, "Alright. How about we wash the dishes 

together?" 

"Un. Alright," Xiao Tian responded as he smiled. 

They washed the dishes together, and after that, Xiao Tian headed to the bathroom to take a shower. 

After bathing and dressing up, he came out of his room. 

And when Xiao Tian was about to leave, he saw his mother in the living room still naked. Xiao Tian 

walked closer to her and said, "Mother, why are you still naked? What if you catch a cold?" 

"Mother just finished cleaning the couch and will take a shower soon. That's why mother is still naked" 

Ye Xueyin thought it was better to wear the clothes after showering because she only cleaned the 

couch, no more than that. Coupled with only her son at home, it made her lazier to wear the clothes 

because her son had seen her naked body many times. 

"Alright, hurry up and take a shower," Xiao Tian kissed his mother's forehead "I'm off to work." 

When Xiao Tian turned around and was about to walk away, Ye Xueyin suddenly said, "Tian, you still 

haven't kiss mother's lips." 

Hearing her words, Xiao Tian turned around and kissed his mother's lips, "I've kissed your lips, now I will 

go." 

Once again, when Xiao Tian was about to leave, Ye Xueyin stopped him by grabbing his shirt, "Tian, you 

still haven't kiss mother's cheeks." 

Xiao Tian's lips twitched when his mother still wanted him to kiss her. But because he didn't want to 

disappoint his mother, he kissed her right cheek. 

"Tian, what about mother's left cheek?" Ye Xueyin said as she smiled. She was pleased when her son 

kissed her. That was why she wanted him to kiss her forehead, lips, and cheeks. 

Xiao Tian could only smile at his mother's behavior and immediately kissed her left cheek "I've kissed 

your left cheek." 

But when Xiao Tian was about to leave, he suddenly thought that his mother would ask him to kiss her 

again. Thinking about this, Xiao Tian kissed her nose and her neck. 

"Ahhh," Ye Xueyin cried out seductively when her son was kissing her neck. 

After kissing her neck, Xiao Tian kissed her shoulders before working his way down to her beautiful pair 

of breasts and kissed it 



"Hmmm," Ye Xueyin didn't expect that her son would kiss her breasts and sucked it. But deep inside, she 

was delighted because her body was still attractive in her son's eyes. 

After kissing both of her breasts, Xiao Tian kissed her stomach before finally, he spread her legs so that 

he could kiss her pussy. 

Ye Xueyin, who saw what her son was doing, spread her legs widely to make it easier for her son to kiss 

her pussy. 

As her son was kissing her pussy, Ye Xueyin closed her eyes and bit her lower lip. After kissing his 

mother's pussy for seven seconds, Xiao Tian stood up and spoke, "Alright, mother, I've kissed your 

forehead, nose, cheeks, lips, neck, shoulders, breasts, stomach and pussy so now I'm off to work." 

"Un. Be careful on the way," Ye Xueyin replied as she smiled. 

After he bid goodbye to his mother, Xiao Tian drove over to his company. 

When he reached his company, his employees turned their heads when they saw his car parked in front 

of his company. 

The employees wanted to know who was coming to the company where they worked by car. They 

suddenly thought it was Yun Xin Er because she once came to the company with a car too. 

But once they saw the person who came out of the car, they immediately walked closer to that person. 

"Good morning, boss." 

"Good morning, boss." 

"Good morning, boss." 

"Good morning, everyone. Let's work hard again today" Xiao Tian replied as he smiled 

"Alright, boss," the employees said in union. 

Xiao Tian immediately headed to his office and started to work. He checked all the clothing designs that 

he had made a few days ago. 

Because the new season is only a few days away, Xiao Tian has to finish his work in a day and give it to 

Shi Fei so that the tailors could immediately make the new clothes for next season. 

Actually, he wanted to finish it a week ago, but because he was too busy with his new shop and the 

other things, he was only able to work that day. 

After seeing many clothing designs on the table, Xiao Tian's face broke into a smile because he believed 

that his clothes would be a big hit again. 

When he was checking the clothing designs, he suddenly heard someone knocking on his door 

"Come in," Xiao Tian said while still checking the clothing designs. 

Soon, Shi Fei and Lin Xing Xue entered his office with a smile on their faces. 



"Little brother, did you buy a car yesterday?" Shi Fei was curious when she saw a car in front of the 

company, and after asking the other employees, she finally knew that it was Xiao Tian's car. 

Don't tell me the reason he didn't go to the company yesterday was that he wanted to buy a car. Shi Fei 

thought to herself 

Xiao Tian stopped checking the clothing designs and looked at them, "Yes. Did you two just arrive at the 

company?" 

"Yes," Shi Fei and Lin Xing Xue answered in union before sitting on the couch. 

"What is that on your desk?" Shi Fei, who was seeing many papers on his workbench, asked curiously. 

"It's the clothing designs for the new season" Xiao Tian took the clothing designs that he had checked 

before and walked toward them, "Here, check it." 

Shi Fei and Lin Xing Xue immediately looked at the clothing designs and nodded their heads. 

"Un. This clothing design is excellent. I'm sure it will become trendy clothes quickly" Shi Fei spoke and 

turned her head toward Lin Xing Xue and continued, "Isn't that right, Xue?" 

"Un. I think so too," Lin Xing Xue nodded her head. 

"Good. Fei, you take this clothing design and tell the tailors to make it immediately" Xiao Tian then 

pointed his index finger at his workbench. "There are still clothing designs that I still haven't checked 

yet. I'll give it to you after I finish checking it." 

Hearing his words, Shi Fei headed to the tailors' room to prepare everything so that the tailors could 

immediately make the clothes for the new season. Not long after that, Lin Xing Xue headed to her office 

to work. 

Xiao Tian then started working again. He didn't want to waste time because there were still many things 

that he has to do. 

Xiao Tian then checked the clothing designs one by one carefully again and corrected the clothing design 

that he thought still not perfect in his eyes. 

Because he was focused on working, Xiao Tian even forgot to have lunch, and after working for so many 

hours, he finished checking all the clothing design and his other works. 

Chapter 126 - Xue, Switch Place With Me  
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"Hahh," Xiao Tian stretched his hands and looked at the clock "It's already 05:00 pm." 

Xiao Tian then rose from his seat and came out of his office. He then headed to Shi Fei's office to give 

her the clothing design and then to Lin Xing Xue's office to provide her with the material for 

advertisement. 



"Fei..." Xiao Tian knocked on the door, but Shi Fei didn't answer. Xiao Tian continued knocking on the 

door, thinking that maybe she didn't hear him. But after several seconds of knocking on the door 

without an answer, Xiao Tian opened the door and saw that Shi Fei's office was empty. 

Where is she? Xiao Tian thought to himself 

Xiao Tian then headed to Lin Xing Xue's office, and after he was in front of her office, he knocked on the 

door, which was immediately answered by Lin Xing Xue. 

After entering her office, Xiao Tian put the papers on her workbench and said, "Little Xue, where is Shi 

Fei?" 

"She went to Stars Clothes shop" when Lin Xing Xue was heading to the kitchen to make tea for herself; 

she met Shi Fei. Shi Fei then told her that she needed to go to the Stars Clothes shop. That was why she 

knew where Shi Fei was right now. 

"Oh! So, she went to the Stars Clothes shop. No wonder her office is empty." Xiao Tian then sat on the 

couch and patted his thighs, "Little Xue, come here and sit on my lap." 

"What? You want to act lovey-dovey with me right now? But it's still working hours" Lin Xing Xue, who 

was reading the material that Xiao Tian had just given to her, answered. 

"It's fine. I'm the boss here, so you don't need to worry about it. Hurry up and sit on my lap because I 

want to hug you right now." Xiao Tian kept patting his thighs, giving her a sign to sit on his lap 

immediately. 

Upon hearing his words, Lin Xing Xue put the papers on the workbench and rose from her seat. With a 

smile on her face, she walked closer toward Xiao Tian and sat on his lap, "Are you happy now?" 

Xiao Tian immediately wrapped his hands around her waist and answered, "Un, I'm so happy." 

"Now that I'm sitting on your lap, do you still want anything else?" Lin Xing Xue asked as she smiled 

"Kissing you" after saying that, he touched her right cheek and kissed her left cheek. 

After kissing her left cheek, Xiao Tian made her face him and kissed her beautiful, pink lips. When Xiao 

Tian was kissing her lips, Lin Xing Xue only looked into his eyes. 

Xiao Tian only pressed his lips on hers, and after five seconds, he broke the kiss and said, "Thank you for 

the meal." 

Hearing his words, Lin Xing Xue hit his chest gently and said, "Hey! I'm not the food, you know." 

"Hehe," Xiao Tian laughed, and then he held her left hand with his right hand, "Little Xue, how about we 

kiss again? kissing you once is not enough for me." 

"I don't want to. Hehehe," even though Lin Xing Xue said that, but when she saw Xiao Tian was about to 

kiss her lips again, she slowly closed her eyes. 

Xiao Tian knew that she wouldn't reject it. That was why he wanted to kiss her lips again, and what he 

had guessed was right because when his face was coming closer to her face, Lin Xing Xue slowly closed 

her eyes. 



As they were kissing, Xiao Tian was able to feel her mouth fragrance, making him didn't want to 

separate his lips from hers. 

And for this reason, he desired to have a passionate kiss with her, and without giving a second thought, 

Xiao Tian's tongue tried to make its way to her mouth. 

Lin Xing Xue slowly opened her eyes when she felt that his tongue was trying to enter her little mouth. 

Lin Xing Xue still hadn't opened her mouth, but it was only last for five seconds before finally, she 

opened her mouth to give his tongue a way to enter her mouth. 

When Xiao Tian realized that Lin Xing Xue was opening her mouth, his tongue immediately made its way 

to her little mouth and searched for her soft pink tongue. 

After finding her tongue, Xiao Tian entwined his tongue with hers. They kissed passionately for about a 

minute before Lin Xing Xue broke the kiss and said, "Tian, let me catch my breath." 

"So, did you mean that we are going to have a passionate kiss again after you catch your breath, little 

Xue?" Xiao Tian said as he smiled 

Realizing her words, which could be interpreted they would have another passionate kiss after catching 

her breath, Lin Xing Xue's face turned red like a tomato. "You, bully!" 

Using his right hand, Xiao Tian touched her chin and said, "Have you regained your breath now, little 

Xue?" 

"No. Not yet. "Lin Xing Xue answered as she shook her head, "Are we going to have another passionate 

kiss?" 

Xiao Tian nodded his head and smiled happily, "Of course. We are lovers, so it's natural to have 

passionate kisses. Isn't that right, little Xue?" 

"Do you like kissing me that much?" Lin Xing Xue was curious why he always kissed her lips every time 

she met him. Even though she also likes it when he wants to kiss her, but she thought he likes it too 

much. 

"Well, it's because when my lips met your beautiful, soft pink lips, I suddenly felt happy as if my day 

became brighter and my mood suddenly got better too" Xiao Tian spoke and stopped because he 

suddenly remembered something, "Little Xue. I know a romantic place to visit. Do you want to go there 

tomorrow night?" 

"Oh! Where is it?" even though Lin Xing Xue was interested in that, but she didn't show it on her face 

and behaved normally. 

"In the center of Shanghai. The name of that place is Couple Café" actually, Xiao Tian wanted to bring 

her to Couple Café for a long time, but because he was too busy with his company, he forgot about it. 

Now that he remembered it and coincidently, he was also with Lin Xing Xue; of course, he would invite 

her to that place. 



"Central of Shanghai?" Lin Xing Xue touched her chin like she was thinking about something. She 

thought it was a faraway place, but she suddenly remembered that Xiao Tian now has a car, so she 

immediately agreed, "Alright. what time will we go tomorrow?" 

"O7:00 pm" Xiao Tian was delighted when he knew that Lin Xing Xue agreed to go to Couple Café with 

him. "Little Xue, now that you have breathed normally again, shall we continue where we left before?" 

Lin Xing Xue suddenly remembered that they would have another passionate kiss after she breathes 

normally, so she immediately said, "What are you talking about? I don't get it." 

Because she was shy, she turned her head to the other side. However, she failed to hide her blush 

Using his right hand, Xiao Tian turned her head toward him and kissed her lips. To his surprise, she 

immediately opened her little mouth when he was trying to put his tongue into her mouth. 

As they were kissing, Lin Xing Xue wrapped her hands around his neck and started taking the initiative to 

move her tongue, following his tongue movement. 

They kissed passionately for about a minute, and once again, Lin Xing Xue broke the kiss because she 

was having a hard time to breathe again. And after her breathing returned to normal, they immediately 

kissed hungrily. 

As they were kissing passionately, suddenly someone entered her office. 

"Xue, are you still working?" Shi Fei, who was entering her good friend's office without knocking on the 

door, covered her mouth when she saw Lin Xing Xue and Xiao Tian kissing passionately. 

Xiao Tian and Lin Xing Xue were surprised when someone suddenly entered Lin Xing Xue's office, and 

they immediately stopped kissing. But after seeing the person who entered her office was Shi Fei, they 

were relieved. 

"Fei, you have to knock on the door before entering. You almost made me have a heart attack earlier" 

because it was Shi Fei who entered her office, Lin Xing Xue didn't bother to move and continued sitting 

on Xiao Tian's lap. 

"Hey, I work hard today, and here, you two are acting lovey-dovey" with jealous eyes, Shi Fei walked 

toward them "Xue, switch place with me." 

"Fei, it's time to go home now. You want to stay at the company?" Lin Xing Xue stood up and prepared 

to go home. 

"Let me drive you two home," Xiao Tian said abruptly. 

"That's a good idea" Shi Fei was happy after hearing his words while Lin Xing Xue only smiled and didn't 

say a single word. 

Xiao Tian decided to drive Lin Xing Xue home first because he still saw a fit of jealousy on Shi Fei's eyes. 

After getting a goodbye kiss from Lin Xing Xue, Xiao Tian drove away. 

Several minutes later, they arrived at Shi Fei's apartment, and as he thought, the moment he parked his 

car, Shi Fei looked at him as if she was asking him to kiss her. 



Because he didn't want to disappoint her, Xiao Tian kissed her lips for three seconds before he broke the 

kiss. 

To his surprise, Shi Fei unlocked the seat belt and sat on his lap. After touching his cheeks and looked 

into his eyes for two seconds, Shi Fei kissed his lips. 

Chapter 127 - Only The Two Of Us  
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Shi Fei and Xiao Tian kissed passionately for about several seconds before finally Shi Fei broke the kiss 

and said, "Little brother, how about we get inside my apartment?" 

"Fei, I'm sorry. not today, ok?" Xiao Tian knew that she wanted to spend time with him, but he 

remembered his mother was waiting for him at home. For this reason, Xiao Tian had no choice but 

refused her offer. 

Hearing his words, the light in her eyes dimmed. However, she had no choice but to accept it because 

she knew her position in his heart. She also couldn't force him to stay with her because she was afraid 

the moment she forces him to stay, he will hate her, or their relationship will go bad. She didn't want 

her hard effort to be in vain just because of a single mistake. That was why she could only lower her 

head without saying a single thing. 

But deep inside, Shi Fei really wished that he would spend more time with her and love her as much as 

she loved him. It was fine if they didn't have sex because she only wanted to spend time with him, 

chatting and laughing while holding hands or something like that. 

'Little brother, when will you love me as much as I love you? What should I do to make it happen? Every 

single day, my love for you is getting bigger and bigger, but you....you….. Little brother, tell me….tell me, 

what should I do to make you love me as much as I love you? Please tell me.' 

Shi Fei wanted to voice it out, but the words stuck in her throat. Shi Fei could only raise her head and 

looked at him with a sad expression. Her dark pupils were locked on his face as if she wanted to 

remember every single part of his face and keep it deep in her heart so that she could still remember his 

face when he is not with her. 

"How about we go out for lunch tomorrow? Only the two of us," Xiao Tian felt guilty after seeing her sad 

face. That was why he invited her to have lunch with him tomorrow, hoping that it could make her 

happy. 

"Really? Only the two of us?" Shi Fei was delighted when he suddenly invited her to have lunch with him 

tomorrow. Her sad mood suddenly disappeared without a trace as if it wasn't there from the beginning. 

A soft smile spread across his face upon seeing her happy face "Yes, only us" 

"Alright," Shi Fei spoke and paused for a second before she continued, "But, little brother, can we play 

for a minute? Only several minutes." 



"But, Fei, today…" Xiao Tian understood the meaning of 'play' she was talking about. That was why he 

wavered whether to accept it or not. Even though they won't have sex but, it would still take a long time 

to finish this 'play' thing she was talking about. 

"Little brother, don't worry. I won't force you to have sex with me here. I only want you to make me 

cum once. Only once." Shi Fei then lowered her head, "I only want to spend more time with you and feel 

your touch on my body, nothing more." 

"Alright," Xiao Tian didn't want to see her sad expression anymore. That was why he agreed to play with 

her. Xiao Tian then turned his head to look at the digital car clock in front of him. 

'It's still 06:12 pm. I think I can play with her for a while.' 

After setting the seat in a comfortable position, Xiao Tian started to unbutton her shirt while looking 

into her eyes. 

"Wait a minute, little brother" Shi Fei grabbed his hands and stopped him. 

Xiao Tian was stunned by this. He had no idea why she suddenly stopped him from unbuttoning her 

shirt. She was the one who desires to play; that was why he wanted to unbutton her blouse and lick her 

breasts to give her pleasure, hoping that it would satisfy her. But Xiao Tian didn't ask and only looked at 

her. 

To his surprise, the reason she stopped him was that she wanted to raise her skirt so that he could play 

with her pussy too. 

Seeing this, Xiao Tian waited with a smile on his face. 

"Hehehe. Let's continue" after raising her shirt to the waist; Shi Fei sat on his lap again. 

"Wow, what a sexy purple thong!" because Shi Fei was sitting near his knees, Xiao Tian could touch her 

sexy thong easily. 

"Ahhhh.." Shi Fei cried out seductively, and her body shivered for a second. Because she was longing for 

his touch, the moment Xiao Tian was rubbing her pussy through her thong with his index and middle 

fingers, her love juice instantly came out of her pussy and made her almost have an orgasm. 

"Hehehe. What a horny lady!" Xiao Tian showed his index finger, which was wet because of her love 

juice. "Look at my index finger. It's become wet because of your love juice." 

"Yes. Little brother, you should have already known by now that I, Shi Fei or your mistress is a horny 

lady. That's why I want you to play with my body more and make me cum with your fingers." Using her 

right hand, Shi Fei grabbed his hands and put his index and middle fingers into her little mouth. 

When Xiao Tian felt that her tongue was licking his fingers lewdly, he smiled and asked, "How is it? Did 

your love juice taste good?" 

Shi Fei looked at him and stopped licking his fingers before finally pulling out his fingers of her mouth 

and said, "Yes. It tastes delicious but not as delicious as your sperm." 



"Look at this! My fingers are wet from your saliva now." after showing his wet fingers to her; Xiao Tian 

started to unbutton her shirt again. 

This time, Shi Fei did nothing and only looked at his hands, which was unbuttoning her shirt. 

Once he finished unbuttoning her shirt, Xiao Tian, who saw her sexy front closure bra, unhook it and 

squeezed her breasts. "This pair of beautiful breasts are the best. And look at those nipples! It's already 

erect as if your nipples want to welcome me." 

"Yes. My breasts know that the owner wants to play with them. That's why my breasts erect before you 

even touch them" Shi Fei, who saw him squeezing her breasts, looked at his hands lustfully. Even though 

she wanted him to lick her nipples immediately, but because she also felt great when he was squeezing 

her breasts, she decided to do nothing and let him do as he wanted. 

As if Xiao Tian understood what she wanted, he brought his face to her left breast and began licking and 

circling her nipple with his tongue. 

Xiao Tian then slide her thong to the other side and inserted two of his fingers into her pussy. 

"Hiii" Shi Fei, who was shocked because Xiao Tian suddenly inserted two of his fingers into her pussy in 

one go, gritted her teeth and tilted her head back. 

Because Xiao Tian wanted to make her cum as soon as possible, he immediately touched her clitoris and 

rubbed it. 

"Ahhhhhh" because Xiao Tian was playing with all of her sensitive parts at the same time, Shi Fei's body 

became weak and fell on the steering wheel. Luckily the engine was off; otherwise, it could make the 

securities come to them. 

"Fei, lower your moan," Xiao Tian, who noticed that she was moaning louder every second, warned her 

to control her moans. They were in the apartment parking lot. Even though there was no one around 

them at that time, but the probability of someone suddenly come was not small. 

"But it feels too good. Little brother, you are playing with all my sensitive spots at the same time, so 

don't blame me if I can't hold my moan" actually, Shi Fei had tried to hold her moans, but because he 

was playing with all her sensitive parts at the same time, her efforts were in vain, and she could only 

resign in pleasure. 

Xiao Tian knew that she wouldn't be able to hold her moans anymore because he was playing with all 

her sensitive parts at the same time. But, because he wanted her to cum as soon as possible, he had no 

choice but to do that. That was why Xiao Tian decided to kiss her to reduce her moans. 

Even though she still let out a soft moan, because he was kissing her, the sound of her cries became 

smaller. As they kissed, Shi Fei placed her hands on his shoulders, and her pussy, which was played by 

Xiao Tian for several minutes, made a lewd sound every time he thrust his fingers into her pussy. 

Her pussy became wetter, and some of the love juice even dripped into his palm. Realizing this, Xiao 

Tian decided to add another finger into her pussy. 



"Hiiii" Shi Fei widened her eyes when thee of Xiao Tian's fingers were on her pussy, but she did nothing 

and let him do as he wanted. She had given her body to him, so even though he adds another finger into 

her pussy again, she won't complain about it. 

Due to the pleasure she received was too great, Shi Fei was unable to kiss him anymore and started to 

moan. She wanted to bit her fingers to hold her moans, but she no longer had the strength to do that. 

That's why all she did was moaning and moaning. 

Several minutes later, Shi Fei felt like she was about to cum. With unclear voice, she spoke, 

"Cummming… Cummminggg. I'm cummminggg." 

Chapter 128 - Mother, You're Torturing Me  

 

8-10 minutes 

 

Huft…huft…hufttt... 

"Little brother, it was great" with her head which was still tilted back, Shi Fei told him that he did an 

excellent job of pleasuring her in the car. With this, Shi Fei decided that in the future, she has to have 

sex with him in the car. 

She has never had sex in the car; that was why she wanted to try it at least once. Because she knew that 

it was impossible to have sex with him at that time, Shi Fei decided to make him swear that in the 

future, he will have sex with her in the car, "Little brother, I know that we can't have sex right now but 

can you promise me something?" 

"You want to have sex in the car, right?" Xiao Tian was more or less grasped that she desired to have sex 

with him in the car. He could tell by how she behaved or how her pussy squeezed his fingers wildly when 

he was thrusting his fingers inside her pussy. Actually, he also wanted to have sex in the car, but at that 

time, he had no choice but to hold back. 

"Yes," Shi Fei said honestly. 

"Alright. In the near future, we will have sex in the car" it had been a long time for him to have sex in the 

car. In his past life, he often had sex in the car, and his ideal situation was when he had sex in the car 

during heavy rain because not only could spice the mood, but they could moan as they please. All they 

need to do is to choose the right place and the right time. 

"Good" Shi Fei was happy after hearing his words. She was looking forward to it and was also curious 

about what kind of experience she would get when she has sex with him in the car later. "Little brother, 

do you want me to give you pleasure too? It seems like your little brother has woken up from his 

slumber." 

"No. It's fine." Xiao Tian believed that if she gives him pleasure at that time, he needs to stay longer. And 

he was sure that it would take a long time for him to cum. That was why he rejected her offer. 



"But, isn't that painful?" using her right hand, Shi Fei rubbed his erect cock through his trousers and 

looked at him "I will try my best to make you cum as soon as possible." 

Actually, her primary purpose of trying to give him pleasure was because she really desired to drink his 

sperm and to create a chance to have sex with him. Even though she was unable to force him to have 

sex with her, but if she gives him pleasure, maybe he will change his mind later and decide to have sex 

with her. 

"No, Fei." Even though his cock was hard, but Xiao Tian believed that he could still hold back and was 

sure that he could make his cock go soft the moment he arrives at his home. 

"Are you sure, little brother? You can use my little mouth and treat it as if it's my pussy, you know." Shi 

Fei opened her mouth and stuck out her tongue. 

'This woman is such a devil. Because she can't force me to stay, she decides to seduce me using her lewd 

expression, huh. Coupled with her sexy body and the saliva which is dripping down from her mouth, I'm 

sure any man will immediately eat her if they see her like this. But this will not now work on me because 

I'm special. Hehehe. However, I will remember this and rape your little mouth until I am satisfied in the 

future. Hehe, just you wait, Fei.' 

Xiao Tian only looked at her with a smile on his face. Even though at that time, she was very seductive 

but Xiao Tian could still hold back. 

Realizing that she failed to seduce him, Shi Fei, who was rubbing his cock through his trousers, decided 

to touch his huge cock directly. However, when she was about to feel his cock, Xiao Tian stopped her 

and shook his head. 

Seeing this, Shi Fei decided to stop seducing him because she knew it was useless. After tidying her 

clothes, Shi Fei kissed him for the last time before heading to her apartment. Not long after that, Xiao 

Tian went home. 

------------------------ 

CLICK 

Xiao Tian opened the door. After closing and locking the door, Xiao Tian headed to the living room. Once 

he was in the living room, Ye Xueyin, who was seeing her son, rose from the couch and ran toward him. 

As usual, Xiao Tian caught his mother when he saw his mother jumping at him. 

"Tian, welcome home," Ye Xueyin touched her son's shoulders and smiled. 

"I'm home," Xiao Tian replied before walking toward the couch and putting his mother on the sofa. 

"Welcome home, Tian" Ye Qingyu, who was watching TV, turned her head toward her nephew and 

smiled. 

"I'm home, aunt" Xiao Tian kissed his aunt's cheeks, but when he saw his mother looking at him as if she 

was asking him to kiss her too, Xiao Tian brought his face closer to his mother's face and kissed her 

cheeks. 



 Xiao Tian then headed to the bathroom, and after bathing, he spent his time with his mother and aunt 

until 11:pm 

Because he still has works, Xiao Tian headed to his bedroom to finish his works. And after working for 

about two hours, he suddenly heard someone knocking on his door. 

"Come in," Xiao Tian said while still working. 

"Tian, you're still working?" Ye Xueyin was a little shocked when she saw her son working. At first, she 

and her little sister wanted to sleep with her son, but after seeing he was still busy, she suddenly felt bad 

for disturbing his time. 

Ye Xueyin and Ye Qingyu, who was wearing lingerie, sat on the bed while looking at Xiao Tian. They 

wanted to ask him to sleep with them immediately, but after seeing how busy he was, none of them 

wanted to say it. 

'I don't realize that it's already 01:00 am.' 

Xiao Tian, who was still working, looked at the clock. He then put down the pen and rose from his seat. 

With a smile on his face, Xiao Tian walked closer toward his mother and aunt. 

"Ah, finally I've finished my work" Xiao Tian decided to lie to his mother and aunt after seeing their 

expression. He thought that he could finish his work tomorrow morning in his office. 

Ye Xueyin and Ye Qingyu, who noticed his good intention, smiled softly. 

"Alright, let's sleep," Xiao Tian laid down between his mother and aunt. 

However, when he was about to embrace his mother and aunt, his mother suddenly stood up on her 

knees and took off her lingerie. 

Xiao Tian and Ye Qingyu were surprised to by this. 

"Qingyu, it's my turn to sleep on his chest tonight" after saying that, Ye Xueyin took off her son's clothes, 

starting from his T-shirt until his shorts. 

Ye Qingyu, who didn't understand what she means, was shocked after seeing her big sister undressing 

her nephew. But she said nothing and only looked at her big sister. 

'Did she want to have sex with me tonight?' 

Xiao Tian only looked at his mother and cooperated when she was undressing him. 

After undressing her son, Ye Xueyin grabbed his cock and began licking it. As she licked her son's cock, 

she also played with her pussy using her right hand, intending to make her pussy wet. 

Because her skill was much better after often giving her son a blowjob, Xiao Tian's cock was erect in no 

time. Realizing that her pussy was already wet too, Ye Xueyin positioned her pussy above his cock. 

"Ahhhhh," Ye Xueyin cried out seductively when she was lowering her body. 

When Xiao Tian grabbed her hips and intended to move his waist, Ye Xueyin immediately said, "Tian, 

don't move." 



Xiao Tian thought that his mother wanted to take control, but he was wrong because his mother 

immediately threw his body on his chest after his cock fully entered her pussy. 

"Mother wants to sleep like this." Ye Xueyin stated 

"Mother, you're torturing me" Xiao Tian suddenly felt aroused when his mother's pussy was squeezing 

his cock wildly "Mother, you should only do this after sex because if you do this before having sex, that 

means you want to torture me." 

"But if your cock is not hard, it will be difficult to get into mother's vagina" Ye Xueyin replied while 

making a circle on his chest with her left index finger "And if mother's pussy is not wet, it will be hurt to 

put your huge cock inside it. That was why mother had to do that." 

Hearing her words, Xiao Tian could only sigh, "Alright. Alright. Let's sleep like this" 

Even though he was aroused but he didn't want to force his mother to have sex with him. For him, 

putting his cock inside her wet pussy was enough. 

Ye Xueyin was happy and kissed her son's lips "Hehehe. Good! Let's sleep like this" 

Xiao Tian then looked at his aunt and said, "Aunt, come here and sleep close to me." 

Hearing her nephew's words, Ye Qingyu placed her head on his hands and smiled beautifully. 

"Good night, aunt," Xiao Tian said as he kissed her forehead. 

"Good night, Tian" Ye Qingyu replied 

Xiao Tian suddenly felt that his mother was gazing at him. With a smile on his face, Xiao Tian touched 

her hair and kissed her forehead too, "Good night, mother." 

"Good night, Tian" Ye Xueyin said as she smiled. 

Chapter 129 - My Next Goal Is To Make My Family Become An Upper-Class Family  

 

9-11 minutes 

 

The next day in the morning, as usual, after he had breakfast with his mother and aunt, Xiao Tian went 

to his company. 

He immediately headed to his office to finish his works faster because he had promised to have lunch 

with Shi Fei later. 

"Let's work hard again today and become a more successful person," Xiao Tian said with determination 

on his eyes. "My next goal is to make my family become an upper-class family, so everyone will show 

respect when they see mother and aunt." 

Xiao Tian then started working again, and without him knowing about it, it was time to have lunch with 

Shi Fei. Xiao Tian rose from his seat and headed to Shi Fei's office. 



KNOCK...KNOCK… 

Xiao Tian knocked on the door. 

Shi Fei, who heard it, immediately stopped working, and when she glanced at the clock, Shi Fei knew 

that the person who was knocking on the door was Xiao Tian. "Come in." 

After Shi Fei permitted him to enter her office, Xiao Tian immediately opened the door and entered her 

office. 

Xiao Tian was a little surprised because once he entered her office, Shi Fei immediately ran toward him 

and hugged him. 

"Are you ready?" Xiao Tian asked 

"Little brother, are we going now?" Shi Fei was looking forward to having lunch with him very much. She 

even got a little distraction while working because she remembered that she would have lunch with him 

today. It would be the first time for her to have lunch with him alone. That was why she kept glancing at 

the clock when she was working. 

"Un. Let's go," Xiao Tian held her left hand and headed to his car. 

"Where are we going?" Shi Fei inquired 

"I don't know. Let's find a comfortable restaurant for lunch" because he was too focused on his work, 

Xiao Tian forgot to find a place for them to have lunch, but because he has a car now, finding a 

restaurant will be easier for them. 

After searching for about several minutes, they finally decided to have lunch at Yon restaurant. 

In Yon restaurant, there were two places for customers to eat, indoors, and outdoors. Customers were 

free to choose the location because there were no requirements, such as high-class restaurants. Xiao 

Tian and Shi Fei decided to eat outdoor because they wanted to enjoy the view around the restaurant 

when they eat later. 

The waitress immediately guided them to the building made from the wood. The building was around 

4x4 meters with a wall made of bamboos as high as half a meter on the right and left side of the building 

while the front and back had no walls. In the middle of the room, there was a table and a green-colored 

mat underneath it. There was no chair in the room because the customers eat the food by sitting on the 

mat. 

Xiao Tian and Shi Fei immediately sat on the mat and looked around them. They were satisfied with the 

place because they could see the fish pond under the building and also feel a gentle breeze of the trees, 

which was danced beautifully. 

After writing down their order, the waitress left. 

"Wow, this place is good!" Shi Fei, who was seeing the fish pond and feeling the gentle breeze, said 

brightly. 



"Yes. This restaurant is good!" Xiao Tian also didn't expect that they would find a restaurant that could 

make them feel relaxed. At first, they only curious why this restaurant had many cars parked in front of 

it, but after seeing the place, he knew the reason. 

While waiting for their order, they were chatting and joking freely until finally, the waitress came with 

their order. 

"Let's eat," Xiao Tian said after seeing the food and drinks on the table 

"Alright" Shi Fei nodded her head 

Then they began to eat, and after several minutes they finished eating. 

"I'm full," Xiao Tian said while leaning his back against the bamboo wall. 

Shi Fei then sat on his embrace and patted her stomach, "Me too." 

After wrapping his hands around her waist, Xiao Tian gently kissed the backside of her neck and said, 

"How is it? Is it delicious?" 

"Un. It's delicious" Shi Fei's face broke into a smile when he was hugging her. She really loved it when he 

embraced her like that because not only she could feel the warmth of his body, but she felt as if she was 

very important to him. 

"I like the smell of your perfume, Fei" when Xiao Tian was hugging her, he could smell the fragrance of 

her body every time he breathed. 

"Really? I'm glad to hear it" because she knew that she would have lunch with him today, she went to 

the perfume shop after Xiao Tian drove her home last night. She wanted to make Xiao Tian love her 

even more, that was why she decided to buy new perfume and used it before going to work. 

Last night, because she wanted to please him with her new perfume, she carefully tried on many 

perfumes. After spending more than thirty minutes choosing which perfume he might like, she finally 

decided to buy a perfume called Leux perfume. Leux perfume has a scent of jasmine, freesia, and rose, 

which was popular among women lately. And when Xiao Tian told her that he liked the smell of her 

perfume, she was delighted and thought that her effort in choosing the perfume for several minutes last 

night was worth it. 

"Yes. I really like it," Xiao Tian nodded his head, "It makes me desire to embrace you forever." 

"Hehehe," Shi Fei covered her little mouth with her right hand before turning her head toward him, 

"You can embrace me as long as you want, you know. Not only that, but you can also hug me whenever 

and wherever you want too." 

"Oh! So, I can hug you whenever, wherever, and as long as I want?" Xiao Tian spoke and paused for a 

second before he continued, "What about a kiss?" 

"You can do that too. Oh, you can also kiss me on every part of my body. For example, my forehead, 

eyes, nose, cheeks, lips, or….." Shi Fei said and then brought her face closer to his ears before she 

continued in a small voice, "my breasts and pussy." 



"What a naughty girl!" Xiao Tian was surprised after hearing her last words. He didn't expect that she 

would say that. He suddenly thought that he would become even more perverted if he always spends 

time with her, but he didn't hate it or, more precisely, he loved it. 

"Hehehe," Shi Fei laughed, "But you like it, right?" 

"I love it." Xiao Tian replied 

"So, when will you kiss my breasts and pussy? After we leave this place or tonight?" because she failed 

to have sex with him yesterday, she tried to seduce him again, hoping he would have sex with her today. 

"Fei, sorry. Today, I can't because, after work, I have a date with Little Xue." Xiao Tian told her the truth 

because, in his view, she would be hurt if she knows about it from Lin Xing Xue later. 

"Ah! It's fine" the light in her eyes dimmed after saying that. Her good mood suddenly disappeared and 

was replaced with a sad feeling that could be seen on her face. 

Xiao Tian, who was seeing her expression, embraced her tighter and said, "Fei, how about I take you to 

the same place tomorrow night?" 

"What kind of place is that?" Shi Fei asked curiously. She wanted to know about it first before deciding 

whether she would agree to go to that place or not. 

"That place is called Couple Café" Xiao Tian then began explaining to Shi Fei what kind of place the 

Couple Café was. 

"Little brother, I'm not interested in that place. How about we spend time together in my apartment 

instead?" after hearing his explanation, Shi Fei thought that it would be better to spend time in her 

apartment, but she didn't want to be selfish, so she asked about his opinion first. If it turns out that he 

wants to go to the Couple Café, she will follow his wishes. 

"Alright, we will spend time in your apartment tomorrow night," Xiao Tian agreed with her because he 

didn't want to make her sad again. In his view, spending time in her apartment was not bad too. 

"I'm looking forward to it," Shi Fei's mood returned bright again. 

"Fei, let's return to the company" Xiao Tian said 

"Alright," Shi Fei said as she nodded her head. 

After paying the bill, they returned to the company. Shi Fei and Xiao Tian immediately worked again 

because they had a lot of work waiting for them. 

"Ah.. there are still this many works," Xiao Tian, who was tired, looked at the papers on his workbench. 

"Not good, not good! I have to stop complaints and keep working." 

After stretching his hands, Xiao Tian continued working. Several hours passed quickly, and it was time to 

go home. But when he was about to go home, he suddenly heard someone knocking on his door. 

"Come in," Xiao Tian said while arranging the papers before placing it in the drawer. 

"Little brother, do you want to go home now?" Shi Fei said after entering his office. 



"Un. Let's go home. I'll drive you home" Xiao Tian rose from his seat and walked closer to her. 

With a smile on her face, Shi Fei held his hands and said, "Alright." 

Several minutes later, they reached her apartment. Shi Fei and Xiao Tian kissed for about five minutes 

before finally, Xiao Tian went home. 

Chapter 130 - Oh, That’s Not A Bad Idea!  

 

9-11 minutes 

 

After he arrived at his home, Xiao Tian immediately headed to the bathroom because he wanted to go 

to Lin Xing Xue's house as soon as possible. 

After bathing and dressing up, Xiao Tian wanted to leave, but when he was in the living room, he 

suddenly heard his mother saying something to him. 

"Tian, where are you going?" Ye Xueyin, who saw her son dressing nicely, asked. 

"Mother, I have a meeting with someone. We are going to discuss the clothes for the new season," even 

though Xiao Tian felt terrible for lying to his mother, but at that time, he had no choice but to do that. 

He thought it wasn't the right time to reveal his relationship with other ladies to his mother. "Mother, I 

will be late or maybe not return tonight, so please remember not to wait if I still haven't returned by 

11:00." 

"Alright. Be careful" Ye Xueyin decided not to ask him more questions because she knew that she 

couldn't make him to always stay at home with her. 

Xiao Tian kissed his mother's lips and said, "I'm off, mother." 

Even though she was sad because she couldn't spend time with her son, Ye Xueyin smiled and nodded 

her head. 

Xiao Tian then got in the car and drove to Lin Xing Xue's home. Not long after that, he arrived at her 

house and got out of his vehicle. 

Knock…Knock…Knock 

Xiao Tian knocked on the door. 

Lin Xing Xue, who was waiting in the living room, rose from the couch when she heard someone 

knocking on the door. 

With a smile on her face, she headed to the guest room to open the door. 

"Tian, you have arrived?" Lin Xing Xue had guessed that the person who came to her house was Xiao 

Tian because they had agreed to go to Couple Café tonight. For this reason, she dressed up nicely before 

he came to her home so they could leave whenever he wanted. 



"Little Xue, looks like you are ready to go now," Xiao Tian thought he needs to wait for her to prepare 

herself before they go to the Couple Café. He didn't expect that when he arrived at her home, she was 

ready to leave. "Shall we go now?" 

"Wait a minute; I will grab my bag first" after saying that, Lin Xing Xue headed to her bedroom to take 

her bag and immediately returned to the guest room, "Alright, let's go." 

"Un" Xiao Tian nodded his head. 

He then drove to the Couple Café, and after several minutes of driving, they arrived at Couple Café. 

"Welcome to Couple Café." the waitress, who was dressing in a maid costume, stepped toward them. 

"Can you please take us to a VIP room?" it was the second time Xiao Tian visited Couple Café, so he 

knew that there was a private place for customers 

"Can you first prove to me that you are lovers?" as usual, the waitress asked them to confirm that they 

were lovers before allowing them to order food or choose the room. 

Lin Xing Xue was stunned when she knew that they needed to prove to her that they were lovers before 

they were allowed to order something or choose the room. She didn't expect that there was such a rule 

in Couple Café. 

Lin Xing Xue turned her head toward Xiao Tian and looked at him as if she wanted to know about the 

rule. 

Remembering about the rule, Xiao Tian brought his face closer to her left ear and whispered, "Little Xue, 

the rule is to kiss passionately in front of her" 

Of course, Xiao Tian was lying to her. For him, it was a great opportunity to kiss her passionately in front 

of other people. That was why he lied to her. 

Lin Xing Xue's face turned red when she knew that the rule was kissing passionately. Even though she 

had kissed passionately with him several times, but at that time, it was different because she needed to 

kiss him in front of other people. 

Lin Xing Xue, who had no idea that he was lying to her, stood still while staring at him intently. At that 

time, she didn't know what she had to do. She wanted to ask him to choose a different place, but 

because they were in front of the waitress, she didn't know how to tell him about it. 

"Anoo. Can you two prove to me please?" because the lovers in front of her still haven't proven it to her, 

the waitress decided to ask them to confirm it immediately because if she wastes time waiting for them 

to kiss, her manager would be angry at her. 

The manager told her to instantly kick out the customer who doesn't quickly prove that they are lovers, 

but she didn't have the heart to kick the lovers in front of her. That was why she asked them to kiss in 

front of her, hoping that they would follow the rule immediately. 

"Alright," Xiao Tian knew that Lin Xing Xue wouldn't start first. For this reason, he immediately touched 

her cheeks and kissed her lips. 



Lin Xing Xue widened her eyes when Xiao Tian's tongue tried to enter her little mouth. Lin Xing Xue, who 

was nervous, glanced toward the waitress to see her reaction. 

When she saw the waitress covering her mouth in shock, Lin Xing Xue looked into Xiao Tian's eyes as if 

she wanted to know why the waitress' reaction was like that. 

The waitress was shocked when she saw the lovers in front of her was kissing passionately. Even though 

she had seen a few lovers who did that before, but she still has not used to it. 

The waitress didn't expect that Xiao Tian and Lin Xing Xue would kiss passionately. She thought that they 

would only press their lips for several seconds before separating their lips. Because Xiao Tian knew that 

there was a VIP room, the waitress thought that he also knew the rule and would only kiss Lin Xing Xue 

normally. That was why she didn't tell them the rule. She just didn't expect that Xiao Tian would 

immediately kiss his lover passionately the moment she told them to prove that they were lovers. 

Because Lin Xing Xue was nervous and shocked at the same time, she only stood still like a statue when 

Xiao Tian's tongue was exploring her mouth and intertwining his tongue with hers. 

However, it was only last for three seconds before finally, Lin Xing Xue unconsciously kissed him back. 

Soon the complicated feeling which could be seen on her face earlier completely disappeared, and she 

also slowly raised her hands before finally, it landed on his cheeks. 

When Xiao Tian noticed that Lin Xing Xue was starting to lose herself in pleasure, he grabbed her hips 

and pulled her closer to him until their bodies pressed against each other. 

They kissed for several seconds before finally, the waitress who was too shy to continue seeing them 

kissing passionately decided to stop them, "Customers, you can stop now. Let me bring both of you to a 

VIP room." 

Hearing that, Lin Xing Xue broke the kiss and pushed Xiao Tian away. She lowered her head after 

remembering what she had done in front of the waitress. 

When Xiao Tian saw her shy face, he brought his face closer to her ears and whispered, "Little Xue, let's 

continue after we're alone in the VIP room." 

With a nervousness on her face, Lin Xing Xue pinched her waist and said in a low voice, "Bully!" 

"Oh, that's not a bad idea!" Xiao Tian held her right hand and smiled "I will bully you when we are alone 

later, so prepare yourself, little Xue." 

"Tian, stop it!" even though they had kissed passionately, but Lin Xing Xue was still too shy when he 

teased her in front of the waitress. That was why she kept hugging his hands and lowered her head. 

"Please follow me," the waitress then guided them to the VIP room. After writing down their order, the 

waitress left. 

Xiao Tian and Lin Xing Xue immediately sat on the couch after entering the VIP room. Lin Xing Xue, who 

was sitting on his right side, smiled when she saw the decoration of the room. The floral scents made 

her feel relaxed, and the yellow lights which were hanging on the wall looked so beautiful in her eyes. 



She didn't expect that the place was so romantic. Even though there was a weird rule before entering 

Couple Café, but she was satisfied with the place. 

"Little Xue, come and sit on my lap," Xiao Tian said while patting his thighs with his right hand. 

"I don't want to" Lin Xing Xue pretended to refuse and turned her head to the other side. 

"I won't take no for an answer" after saying that, Xiao Tian grabbed her waist and placed her on his lap. 

"Now, this is the best position for chatting." 

"You really like to chat in this position, huh" Lin Xing Xue knew that Xiao Tian often made her sit on his 

lap in the past. But she didn't deny that she loved it too because when she was sitting on his lap, she felt 

that they were so close to each other 

"Of course, because in this position, I can embrace you while chatting," Xiao Tian said while hugging her 

tighter before finally kissing her left cheek. 

"So, you admitted it, huh" Lin Xing Xue pinched his nose as she smiled 

"Of course, because I will never lie to my lover" Xiao Tian replied 

"This mouth is really dangerous" Lin Xing Xue touched his lips using her right index finger 

"But it's only for you," Xiao Tian said as he laughed 

Then they chatted and joked happily. 

 


